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ABSTRACT 

Duriq, the last seven years, the Desert Research Center 
carried out rntensive research work in the Eastern Desert 
through Min ?ral, Petroleum and Groundwaier Assessment 
Program fA4PGAP). This work proved thal most of the 
drainage bcsdns in this desert have high groundw~ter 
potentialities due to the occurrence of several water bearing 
formations (~quifers) of different rock typex. . 

Wadi Esel basin, to the soulh of EI Quseir, is one of 
such basills ,,.*l~ere a number ofproductive aquifers is detecred, 
e.,o., Quatersary alluvium, Middle Miocene sandstone and 
Precambriar: Hammamat rocks. 

This s:uciy presents a hydrogeological and hydrochemica! 
assessmenr q ,'such aquifers for evalualion of their groundwater 
for different purposes. The cl'taracfers and the relatioiisiiips 
between cqu'fers were discussed through the study of the ej4ect 
of some struduru' elemenis on ;youndwater. The wgrer quality 
indicates t h ~ i  rh, groundwatzr varies generclllq. betweetz.fiesh 
and  slight!,^ saline i n  the difSerent aquqers. Only the 
Rammamat qrowdwarer can 5e s ~ r f e l ~  used in drinking and 
luundr);, while both the Middle hfioccne sandstone and rhe 
liamnamat water are suitable for irrigation. 

INTRODUCTION 

El-Quseir area is characterized by considerable tourist activities and the 

existence of the most important phosphate mines in Egypt. The present water 

supplies in this area are generally insufficient (about 700 m3/day of Nile water) w 

meet the expected increase in water demands. For this reason, efforts are now 
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dir.emX:1 to groundwater explontio~i and evaluation for different activities. 

Wadi Esel basin is selected for detailed hydrogeological studies to determine 

its g~~undwater  potentiality. Two wells were recently drilled by the Desert Research 

Centcr in this basin and inventory of the actually existing wells was made. 

Periodical hydrogeogical 111ea:;urements and groundwater sampling (December, 

1983-March, 1990) werc also carried out. 

Wadi Esel basin lies at 22 km south El Quseir and is bounded by longitudes 

34" 00' and 34" 24' E and latitudes 35" 36' md 25" 59'N (Figs. 1 and 2). 

PHYSICAL SETTING 

The Eastern Desert is located within the extremely arid province o l  Egypt. Its 

climate is characterized by high temperature, high evaporation and high variability of 

precipitation. 

The meteorological stations in the Ensiern Desert are few comparcd with the 

total area. However, informaticjn about  he climatic elements in El Quseir is 

recorded. Such information indicate that the total annual precipitation is 3.2 mm, the 

maximum air temperature is 33A°C in August, the maximum evaporation is 16 

mm/day in June and the maximum humidity is 54% in October. 

The local precipitation and temporary floods represent the main source of 

groundwater in the Eastern Desert as well as in the study basin. In the last 30 years, 

floods have been recorded in 1958, 1969 and 1980. Moreover, in October 1984 

several wadis in sourh El Quseir area were flooded causing replenishment of 

groundwater. 

The study basin has an area of about 716.8 km2 and drains the Red Sea 

Mountain Shelf which is formed of igneous and metamorphic rocks. The main 
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channel of wadi Esel runs nc arly in an east-west directirjn. It is characterized by steep 

832es with zn extecded flood plain and alluvial terraces. 

The headwaters of wadi Esel originates in Ciebels Hamadat (+ 432 m), Melgi 

(+ 774 m), El AQwi (+ 1078 m) and Gebel El Sibai (+ 1433 m). These headwaters 

scour numerous fingers tip channels, e.g., wadis El-Tarfawi, El Atshan, El-Dabah 

and wadi Abu Tundab (Fill. 3). The majority of these wadis are nmow (k 200 m 

width), meandered, gently siopping and bounded with steep almost vertical cliffs. 

These wadis join wadi Ese! main trunk before it flows to the Red sea. 

The drainage pxt!ern of Esel basin was quantitatively anaiysed by 

El-Fak!iarany (1989). This analysis indicates that [he basin is elongated in shape 

which allows runoff water !o take piace for longer period of time giving more chance 

to feed the shallow water Isearing formations. Thus, he recommended for barriers tc 

be constructed to increase lecharge to the aquifers. 

Stratigraphically, the exposed rocks in wadi Esel basin belong to 

Precambrian, Upper Cretxeous, Lower Eocene, Middle Miocene and Quaternary. 

The catchment area of th:: wadi is mainly composed of Hammamat rccks, besides 

meravoIcanic and granitic rocks (Fig. 3). In Lne subsurface, the basement rocks are 

encountered at 76 m depth ( w d  No. 3j. 

According to the :tvailablle geological information @l Akksld and Dardir, 

1960, lssawi er a/. ,  19'7; and Sabit et al., 1376), ihe sedimentary succession 

overlying the basemex rocks is discriminated, into :he following, frorn older to 

younger : 

- The Upper Cretaceous rocks; differentiated into Lower Maestrichtian 

unit and Upper Maestrichtian - Daiian one. The Lower Maestrichtian unit (Duwi 

Formation) consists of lower shaley paqt and upper Oyster biohermal part with three 
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horizontal phosphate beds. On the other hand, the Upper Maestrichtian - Daian rock 

unit is represented by Dakhla shale which composed of upper shale (Anz Member) 

and lower marl beds (Deida Member). T ie  whole seciion does not b a -  water. 

- The Lower Eocene rocks (Thebes Formation); built up of 

limestone with chert bands (not detected as water beiiririg formation). 

- The Middle Rlioccne rocks; differentialed into a lower permeable 

water bearing unit (Gebcl El-Rusas Formation) consists of sandstone, shale and 

conglomerate and an upper imprevious confining one (Abu Dabbab Formation) 

formed of gypsum and si!ah 

- The Quatrrniii.:, :!eposits; composed of water bearing sand, 

conglomerate and silt. 

St~ucturally, wadi Esel is commoniy dissected by NW-SE step faults parallel 

to the Red Sea, The northcast faults are limited. Dykes and fractures are local 

suructures predominated in lhe basement rocks. The laitm have a direct effect on 

gro~ndwater recharge. 

GROUNDWATER OCCURRf3VCES 

The groundwater of wad1 Esel basin is cnr ~uiitercd in the following water 

bearing formations (Fig. 4) : 

- The Quaternary alluvial aquifer. 

- The Middle Miocene sandstone aquifer. 

- The Precambrian fractured Hammamat aquifer. 

The physical prol:erties, distribution and the hydmgedogical conriitions of 

these aquifers will be discussed as folIows : 
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I- The Quaternary alluvial aquifer : 

The Quaternar;~ alluvial deposits cover the COilrse of wdi Escl and its 

tributaries forming wa3i terraces. They are doininated by sand pebbles interbeds of 

more than 5 m thick. 

The alluvid deposits are detected as water bearing formation in the deltas of 

wadis along the Red S :a Coast souih of El Quseir, where. the, groundwater exists in 

the form of thin sheets at depths varying from 2 m to about 12 m from ground 

surface. 

In ihe delta of u adi Esel, the floor is characterized by gentle slope which givc 

a chance for the local rdinfall and surface runoff to infiltrate ar?d feed this aquifer. A 

hand dug well, put dowa by the inhabitants, was tapping the alluvial aquifer before 

it was silted up (we11 No. 1, Fig 2). 

The alluvial aquifer rests directly either on the fractured basement rocks at the 

upstream portion or 011 the Middle Miocene evaporitcs aand shale at the downstream 

portion (Fig. 4). Tie lalters act as impervious layers preventing the downwxrd 

movement of groundwater to the ucderlying water bearing formation (kc, Middle 

Miocr-ne smdstone). So, the water seeps iaterally towards the Red Sea. 

The quality of rater in a well iapping the aIIwia! aquifer and located some 10 

km north wadi Esel is brackish to slightly saline. The lotal salinity of water varies 

generdy between 3000 mg/l and 3600 mgil. 

2- The Middle IVliorene sandstone aquifer : 

The Midciie Mixene sediments are widely distributed in the coastal plain 

south of El Quseir forming a portion of the low hilly region. They are composed of 

a basal sandstone, shale and limestone unit (Gebe; F1 Rusas Formation) and an 



upper one composed of gypsum, s!de and i?l:lrl (Abu Dabbab Formation), These 

sediments, having EI e:ip,2sed !hichess of about 233.5m (Issnwi e! al., 1971), are 

unconformably overiying rile kascrnsnt r i d s .  



b ' / o ~ ~ ~  e m  distance of 6.3 m. The maximlim drawdown in the pumped well and the pi.,: 

was 3.2 In and i.45 rn. respectively. The dar:i of this pumping test were analyzeci by 

Sewidan (1990). Tne results obtai~ed are : 

Transmissiviiy (T) = 69 m2lday 

Storativity (S) = 1 2 x 1 0 - 3  

Hydrauli:; conductivity O() = 4.3 m/day 

3 - The precambrian fractured Hamtilamat aquifer : 

The fractured Hamma:mt rocks constitute the majoiiry of the catchment area 

in wadi Esel. They are compscd of conglor~wate, gritstone, sandstone. siltstone and 

claysron:. The surface cf these rocks is dissc cted by a network of fractures with wide 

width reaching mere than ! O  cm. The joiiit density is high (30 joint/m2). These 

joints and fractures act as g o d  conduils for mter. 

The groundwmr of i h ~  fractured Hirmmarmat aquifer is detected in two hand 

dug wells (wells No. 5 and 6j put down in wadi El Tarfawi (secondarjj chznne: of 

wadi E d ) .  The groilndw2te.r exists at deph rmging beiqeen 2.5 m and about 6.0 m 

from ,ai.sund surfxe. This aquifer is rechzrg?d directly from local prwipiu:ion. 

GRGUWDVI'ATKR QUALITY 

T i e  exploitable aqlifhc ir! wadi E:,el basin are mainly the Miiidlc Mioccne 

sandstme md the f r ac~~red  Hammamat rocks. Considerable amounts GE groundwater 

are obtained from both aquifers througn fr:w number of hand dug and dri!isd welis 

(total 4j. Both groundwaters are of vuiaL)le qualily due to location, lithology and 

The goundwate~ quality cif the Middle Miocene sandstone aild the fractured 

Hammamat rocks will be discussed through the chemical analysis of 16 water 
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samples collected from wells No. 2, 3, 5 and 6 in number of cycles between the 

time interval extended from December, 1983 to March, 1990. The results of 

chemical analysis are shown in table (1). 

Referring to tab:e (2), the chemical characteristics of the concerned aquifers 

are described as follows : 

1- Groundwater of the Middle Miocene sandstone aquifer : 

a - The groundwater of the Middle Miocene sandslone varies from brackish lo 

s!ightly saline. Its average salinity ranges from 2700 mgll (well No. 3) to 3700 

mg/l (well No. 2,;. This relatively high salinity is due to leaching processes, water 

stagnancy, low rate of recharge and dteration due to hydrothermal activity. 

b - According to ions concentrations, the sequence of abundance of both 

anions and cations follows the orders; C1- > SO4- > HC03- and ~ a '  > big 

(~a'"') > ~ a "  (~g").  Therefore. the water chemical type is chloride - sodium. 

The two main elements, chloride and sodium, have close values in average. Mostly. 

magnesium exceeds calcium, while chloride is 2-3 times the suiphate. 

c - Based on ions combination, tne marme salts NaC1. MgC12, ?:IgSOd. 

CaS04 and Ca(E!C03)2 are mainly detected in the groundwarer. These salrs are 

resuited from leaching of evaporltes and shaie jdbu Eabbab Formation), tIlrough 

drect contact. Moreover, this goundwarer has values for the ratios rNairC1, rS04 / 

rC1 and CalrIvlg comparable with those of sea water. Thls also indicates the impact 

of marine sediments on water quiitp (Table 2). 

d - The classification of water quality on the semi-logarithmic graph of 

schoeller (2962) is shown in figure (5). This graph indicates the rclationships 

bstween the different constituen~ as expressed by the slope of the lines connecting 

these constituents (in mi!~iequivalenl/litre). So, the two iines representing the 



Table (1) : Results of chemid analyses of groundwater in  wadi Esel (cancentralions in mgll). 

No. 

- ---------- ----- --------- ..--- 
2 Middle Dec. 83 8.3 9098 5138 190.9 232 1400 54 29.38 375 500 2544 
2 Mimne  Oct. 84 4512 3018 179.0 96.72 750 27.5 23.23 414.45 750 979 
2 Sandstone Dec. 84 7.9 6992 3607 281.4 97.68 910 32.5 14.11 459.0 520 1522 
2 Dec. 89 7.6 1100 28NJ 2 127.7 '125 25.0 382.3 510 1174 
3 A n d  88 7.5 2808 150.4 183.2 600 12.5 8.34 127.18 658 1136 

5 Iiamrnarnal Fcb. 84 7.6 
5 Rocks March 84 7.8 
5 Oct.84 
5 IIec.84 7.6 
5 Dec.89 7.51 
6 Feb. 84 7.7 
6 March 84 8.0 

2 6 Oct. 84 
El 6 Dec. 84 8.4 
;i --- - -4-- ..-- - - 

495- Rain water O c t x  7.0 - 80 10.6: 3.01 15 '1.0 10 15 
..a R d  sea watcr Oct. 84 7.74 - 44000 577 614 14000 250 35 110 3200 24235 
3 



Table (2) : llydrochemical paramelm wadiGd groundwnru 
-- _ _ _ . _ I _ _ _ . . _ I _  . __  _ .  . _.  .-... . . .-._-..__I._... -. - _ ..._ ._. .- . - - 

Depth Average Avcragc Average Average 
Well Location Aquifer lo 1US rNa/rCl rCa:rMg rSO,/rCI Ion tlorninance Wakr type llorriinnt~t salr 

No. water (mg/l) combinalions 
(d 

_____________________________..----.-...-______-__..__ -- 
2 Downslre;m~ Middle 12 3660 0.975 0.995 0.32 CI > S a 4  > I.IC03 Chloride- NaCI, MgCI.,. MgSO,, CaSo,, 

Miocene (0.85)* (0.20)* 
snndslone 

3 Downstream Middle 11.7 2744 0.79 0.47 
M i m e  
sandstone 

5 W.Bl- Prccambnan 2.45 1690 1.7 1.99 
Tarfawi Hammamat (1.54)** (2.16)** 

_______-_-_--___- . .  _- - 
(0.85)* average value in sea watcr 
(I..%)** average value lZ -esh memric v der (precipilatioo) 

0.73 C1> SO4 > I-KO3 
(0.50)** Na > Ca > hlg 

chloride NaCI. MgCl2. MgSO,+. CuS04 
sodium Ca (tlCX~3)2 

Chloride NaC1. Na$04, MgS04, 
sodium l ~ l g ( H C 0 ~ ) ~ ,  Ca (IICO& 
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Middle Miocene sandstone groundwater (wells No. 2 and 3) show slight variatic:? in 

the concentration c t l  the corresponding constituents. This is attributed to the varying 

effect of the facton controlling the water quality in the two wells. However. the 

graph shows that th.: groundwater is characterized by the pattern; Ca'+ < hlgi'' < 

Na' < C1' > SO4 -"- >HCOf. 

e - With regird to the suitability of water quality for domesic and irrigation 

purposes, ii can be 1:oticed that the Middle Miocene water is unsuitable for drinking 

and laundry purpo:,es as tine determined values of salinity, chloride, sulphate, 

magricsium and ca!cium carbonxe hardness exceed the permissible limits of 

dornasuc usc as giwn by the U.S. Pu%c Health Service (1962) : TDS (lOOOrn$i), 

Cl- (250 mg/1), SG4- (350 rng/l), ~ g + +  (125 m g l )  and CaCO? hardness 

(60-120 rngl!). For ~rrigstion purposes, on the other hand, the U.S. Laboratory Suff 

(1954) c!assifiicd the irrigation w a w  on ba is  of the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)* 

as follows : 

- .--------- 
Class SAR Quality Usage 

- 
I 0 - 10 LOW sodium can be uscd in all soils 

11 10 - 18 Medium sodium preferable used in coarse texture 

soils with good pemeabiliry 

18 - 26 --. a n ~ g h  sodium cam produce 'tlarniul effccr; gcud 

sail management essentisl 
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The sodium adsorption ratio for the concerned aquifer ranges between 7.7 and 

11.9. Accordingly, the Middle Miocene groundwater can be used for irrigation of 

ail soils and coarse texture soils with good permeability. 

3- Groundwater of the fractured Hammamat aquifer : 

a - The grouclwater of the fractured Hammamat rocks varies from fresh to 

slightly brackish (Table 2). Its average total salinity ranges from 980 mg/l (well 

No. 6) to 1700 mg/l (well No. 5). These relatively low salinity values could be 

attributed to the following : 

- The co;~position and coarse texture of the Harnmamnt rocks (breccia ani  

conglomerate). 

- The dense and wide fracture system which accelerates the influation rate 

and minimizes the role of leaching processes. 

- The low m e  of ea%mration due to shading of high escarpments. 

- The closeness to the replinishment area. 

3 - According to heif dominance, the ions m, m n g e d  in ciescending order as 

follo\vs : 

concentmiion of sodium is xxirIy double bat of chloride, while calcium is prevailed 

over magnesium by the same ratlo. Theref~re, the vaiues of rWrC1 arid rCa/rMg 

are aiways more than unity and can be correlated with those of fresh mereoric wafer 

(Table 2). This indicates the mecmric origin for the groundwatcr (pmipitaiion). 

c - The concentration of ions revels the formtion cf two group of salts in 
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the groundwater ; 

NaC:, Na2S04, MgS04, Mg (HC@3)2, Ca(HC03 j? - and NaCI, Na2SQ4, 

NaHC03,  Mg (KC03)2, Ca (HC03)2, These salt groups characterize fresh 

meteoric water and resistant water bearing rocks (Hem. 1959). 

d - From the semi-lorgarithmic graph (Fig. 5), it is evident that the lines 

representing the Hammamat groundwater (wells No. 5 and 6) and rainwater exhibit 

nearly parallel relations. This parallelism means tha: the groundwater tapped from 

the Hammaixnt aquifer is developed from rainwater and hence. both wnter types are 

characterized !-\v the pattern c a f +  =. M&+' < ~ a '  > Ci" > SO4-- < HCO2-. 

hforeover, the p p h  indicates that there is a chemical reiatior! hetwecn the 

Haramamat and the Middle Miocene aquifer. This reiacion is defined from the lines 

of -;,.ells No. 2, 5 and 6 which show nearly identical ion relationships with the 

excqion  of the ~ a "  - M ~ + +  and SO4- - HC03- ratios which are different. due 

to the ion exchange and leaching processx. 

e - On basis of the U.S. Public Health service standards (1962) mentioned 

before, it can be concluded that the water of well No. 6 is witable h r  domzstic 

purposs, while that of weH No. 5 is unsuiubie for the same purpose but can be used 

under special circmstances. However, bolh wells cdn b:: used for irrigation of ali 

soils and also coarse textured and hlghiy permeable ones K . S .  Lat~txatory Staff. 

192-2j. 'I'neir S.4Fc values range from 6.7 to 12.9. 

In order to develop the groundwater in wadi Esel the fo!lowing are 

monrnendd: 

1 - Full urilization of the fresh groundwarer of the fractured Hamrnamat 
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aquifer by drilling at least two productive wells at selected sites around the hand dug 

wells 5 and 6. 

2 - Quantitative evaluation of the Middle Miocene sandstone aquifer by 

drilling new wells and use its groundwiiter for agricultural activiiies. 

3 - Carry oilt drilling operations in the delta of wadi Esel to explore and 

evaluate the alluvia1 aquifer. 
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